YPP 2012 Written Examination
Wednesday, 5 December 2012
The Examination Centre Bratislava, Congress Hall MFEA SR

- 12:00 p.m. – 12:45 p.m. Registration
- 12:50 p.m. – 01:00 p.m. Opening Remarks
- 01:00 p.m. – 03:00 p.m. General paper (First part)
- 03:00 p.m. – 05:30 p.m. Specialized paper (Second part)
- 05:45 p.m. End of Examination
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Instructions

❖ What you MAY have on your desk:
- Pen and pencil
- Calculator (for Statistic only)
- Convocation letter
- Answer booklet
- Scrap paper
- Water and snacks

❖ What you CANNOT have on your desk:
- Mobile phone/smart phone etc.
- Your own paper or any documents
- White out or liquid paper
- Erasers
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Instructions

Please have ready:

- Passport/National ID

- Convocation letter

- Calculator (for Statistic only)